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STRATEGIC ADVISOR, PROJECT MANAGER, SENIOR PLANNER

C: 208.870.9717
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Angie’s work has provided
strategy, representation, and
tanglible project delivery results
for clients including the Alliance
for Pioneer Square, the Pike Place
Market, Historic South Downtown,
and the Seattle Streetcar Coalition.

EDUCATION
Master of Science, Wildlife Biology,
University of Montana, 2007
B.S., Biology, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, UT, August 2000

HER KEY SKILLS INCLUDE:
• Strong strategic thinking and
directing, detail oriented,
logistics-minded
• Experience with state and federal
agencies in Washington, Montana,
Idaho, and Utah
• Strong liaison between engineering,
environmental, and stakeholder
audiences
• Skilled in strategic communications
and outreach, especially to legislative
and stakeholder audiences
• Solid track record delivering
environmental documents for
major programs

Angie has 15 years of experience in transportation infrastructure development, stakeholder relations, and natural resource management. She has managed interdisciplinary
teams for expedited project delivery on some of the most complex projects in the
Puget Sound Region, including the SR 520 Bridge Replacement and HOV Program,
the Elliott Bay Seawall, the Center City Streetcar, and the Seattle Opera at the Center.
She has a proven reputation delivering expedited environmental analysis, design, and
construction management, managed project permit compliance during construction,
and provided strategic performance reporting on behalf of agencies to elected officials, stakeholders, and the public. Her technical experience includes wildlife management, preparing and coordinating environmental impact statements, and managing
project permitting efforts. Angie has developed a reputation for project delivery at any
stage of the process from planning to construction, and is especially skilled at stakeholder collaboration and garnering public buy-in.

HER REPRESENTATIVE CLIENT AND CAREER EXPERIENCE INCLUDES THE
FOLLOWING:
Strategic Advisor for Transportation, Government and Agency Relations, Alliance for
Pioneer Square. June 2018 to present day. Represents Pioneer Square neighborhood interests
to WSDOT Alaskan Way Viaduct Program and multiple City of Seattle agencies with projects
and issues related to transportation and public realm development. Ensures agency mitigation
agreements are realized and neighborhood information needs are met, and negotiates for services and support to neighborhood businesses and residents.
Strategic Advisor, Strategic Communications Lead, Center City Connector Project, Seattle
Department of Transportation. March 2016-December 2016. Angie served as SDOT’s strategic communications lead for the Center City Connector project. She lead the communications
and outreach for the environmental review process, and facilitated agreements between the
City and stakeholders to move the project forward in the design and delivery process. With
a reputation for getting projects and processes to move, she is able to facilitate stakeholder
collaboration in some of the most challenging neighborhoods, climates, and environments.
Deputy Project Manager, Strategic Advisor, Elliott Bay Seawall Project, Seattle
Department of Transportation SDOT), June 2012-December 2016. Angie served as deputy project manager to the Consultant Project Manager for design and construction support.
She coordinated work assignments and facilitated communication across the blended consultant-owner team. She provided direct day-to-day management support to SDOT project
managers, and the SDOT executive management team to focus and prioritize leadership assignments. Angie facilitated the City of Seattle’s execution of the legal agreement to close the
Seattle Waterfront during Seawall construction. She served as liaison between the Waterfront
businesses and property owners, and the City of Seattle.
Performance Analyst, Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT), June
2011- June 2012. Angie served as a performance analyst for WSDOT, responsible for quarterly
performance reporting on programs and initiatives within WSDOT, including environmental
programs; on-time, on-budget project development; multi-billion dollar transportation project
development and performance; transportation asset management, and general accountability
and transparency performance reporting. She acted as WSDOT’s performance data analyst for
Washington State Office of Financial Management, and Government Management, Accountability, and Performance programs, and acted as information liaison with the Governor’s office
on those programs. During the 2012 legislative session, Angie was responsible for state and
federal legislative analysis on bills focusing on a range of transportation topics from performance and funding to revised environmental process standards.

